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Ep. #12393



Paul and Rosanna are married in the Snyder Barn with their close friends and family present. When the ceremony is briefly interrupted by a gust of wind, Paul fears Barbara could have escaped in time to disrupt his wedding. Meanwhile, Kim nabs Babs as she is trying to escape. She tries to cover but Kim doesnt buy it and advises Barbara to dig down deep inside herself to find the person she used to be. Barbara agrees but as soon as Kim leaves, Barbara vows to find a way to get Will to love her again. Carly realizes that if she can get Jack back to Montana, the memories would come back to him. Emily and Rosanna help her plan a way to get Jack to Montana where Carly will be waiting to recreate their wedding. Meanwhile, unbeknownst to all, Jack and Julia romantically celebrate Jacks marriage proposal. After the wedding, Paul takes a thrilled Rosanna back to Fairwinds to begin their new life together - but the mood is disrupted when they find a baby booty that once belonged to Cabot. Lucy interrupts Dusty talking to her mother and hears enough to wonder if he really loves her in spite of the fact that he just broke up with her. Dusty attempts to blow her off but Lucy pulls out all the stops to get him to understand how much she loves him. Just when Lucy seems to be getting through to him, Lily interrupts and questions them about Craigs sudden disappearance. Sierra and Lucy assure Lily that Craigs so-called disappearance is another one of his bids for attention but Lily is concerned, having found Craigs cell phone mysteriously dropped outside her front door. Later, Lily finds more evidence suggesting that Craig was forced to leave.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
22 November 2004, 14:00
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